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brown dog affair wikipedia - the brown dog affair was a political controversy about vivisection which raged in
england from 1903 until 1910 it involved the infiltration of university of london medical lectures by swedish
feminists pitched battles between medical students and the police police protection for the statue of a dog a libel
trial at the royal courts of justice and the establishment of a royal commission to, economic and social history
industry and trade 1880 1960 - a figures are for birmingham and the black country in 1949 for source see n 8
below more detailed figures are available for the metal trade alone table 2 sets out the distribution in 1949 of
plants and employment in birmingham and the black country for the metal trades including jewellery and guns,
un edifact message iftmin release 00a unece homepage - united nations directories for electronic data
interchange for administration commerce and transport un edifact, economic and social history industry and
trade 1500 1880 - industry and trade 1500 1880 1500 1640 p 81 1640 1760 p 84 1760 1840 p 94 1840 1880 p
125 the multiplicity of trades and of factories and workshops makes a minute description of birmingham s
industry difficult
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